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In the 21st century, Chinese economic development and social life depending on 
chemical products is increasing. But as chemical industry’s main raw material, the oil 
and gas resource development has been limited. In domestic and international, oil and 
gas prices are rising. Because of Chinese energy situation, lack of oil, less of gas, 
relatively abundance of coal, using coal as raw material to develop coal-chemical 
industry is certainly the best direction. But large scale coal-chemical industry is an 
emerging industry, it not only requires a huge investment, but requires a lot of 
cutting-edge technologies. Whoever grasps the most advancing coal chemical 
production technology, he will grasp the coal chemical industry’s future. Today there 
are so many coal chemical projects are springing up, how to use an efficient and 
economical management manner to build up a coal-chemical project and put into 
operation, has become coal-chemical industry’s a hot issue. Xinxiang annual 200,000 
tons ethylene glycol project was launched after Henan coal & chemical industry group 
co., ltd was established. It’s one of the first batch projects, which were used for 
product structure adjustment and competitiveness improvement. The project uses the 
latest coal-glycol technology in the domestic intellectual property. In the end of March 
2012, the project successfully opened up the whole chemical process and output 
qualified products. After several subsequent technological innovation, product quality 
and production load get continuous improvement. The project has gotten good returns 
in the product market competition. 
In this article, Xinxiang annual 200,000 tons ethylene glycol construction project 
management process is the research object, a comprehensive analysis has been done 
on different aspects of the management in different construction phases. Through 
review of the project construction various stages work, such as decision making, 
design, construction, commissioning and trial production, etc, procurement, quality 
control, organizational structure and human resources, information communication 
and other aspects of management are summarized. Which management manner is 
more suitable Henan coal & chemical industry group co., ltd. to manage 
coal-chemical construction project has been studied and summarized. 
Hope through this research, can provide some valuable references for Henan coal 
& chemical industry group co., ltd. new coal-chemical projects, and other similar 
domestic projects construction management. 
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河南煤化集团新乡年产 20 万吨煤制乙二醇项目（以下简称新乡年产 20 万吨乙二
醇项目）就是在这样的背景下产生的。该项目在 2010 年 9 月份开工建设，2011









































气间接生成乙二醇新技术。工程可行性研究报告中总投资 14 亿元，计划工期 24
个月。施工现场于 2010 年 9 月份现场破土动工，2012 年 3 月装置建成并试生产
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